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The Spirit of Christmas
Todays Anniversary Is One Which Justly Touches and

Purifies the Human Heart

It it written that after the wise and the Wag had laid their gifts at
the feet of the the shepbeies paid Him iewaj In the pint of these
watchers of the sight all of us may approach the cradle of Jesus of Nazareth
while we ceaaeoMrate His birth

Let MhMlaea wrangle abort the date of His nativity To us the import
ant thing is t remember that He was boa for in Him was barn a God a king
of men a prince piece a pdt ef humanity a prophet of good what you
will With Him UH world tMk on a new and higher life a phiteotphy that
deals with tbt little things of every day and touchoe mighty mysteries-

of eternity-

If He was but a man He was the incarnate prophecy of what man may
become after of development If He was God He was perhaps the
only bodily expression of dotty which humanity may grasp Preset whatever
point we view Him ea ue is the same a feeling of reverence a con-

viction of our a saatimeat of gratitude
Today all of HS Jews Christmas and Gentiles can honor the mommy of

Jesus of Nazareth No prejudice of race or creed or sect or agnosticism is
strong enough to hold back the tribute of love which every heart that touches
but the hem of His garment iavotaatarily offers Of whe persecuted
Him of those wh have reviled Him it can be said in truth as well as charity
that they never knew Him

He was the friend and companion of all mon The righteous and the wise
had no monopoly of this Man of Nazareth He dined with the rich He sap-

ped with the poor and He feasted alone in the wilderness Wherever tau
were there He had work to do and wherever God was there He felt no lone-

liness

To Him who has the only dean record in all the annals of the race no
one was too vile for sympathy nose tee polluted to bless He who could baf-

fle the doctors of the law found time to discourse with the men of the street
and evon to cherish the little children who played about Him

And His memory is dear to us whether we be saiats or sinners rich or
poor wise or unlearned strong men or weak women Whether we be Jews or
Gentiles or members of the various churches that go by His name we can
with profit pause once a year to honor the Man called Jesus of Nazareth

A Poo Bah Up to
The Multifarious and Cumulative Prerogatives of the

Ruler of the Isle of Man

There are some lucky people la the world who draw large salaries te de
Ing a very things anti there are lets fortunate individual who got A llttto
one for doisg a great many let the loss ef reoetviag sti-
pends for filling seamy lucrative peettiva at OM and the same tine to a atoll
one popularly supposed le oxtat only n Japan

But of all Pea Bobs that have existed either en the lyrte stag w-
in actual BOB or will oaeapare with Lord Raglan the present gov-
ernor of the Maax insssssless For if all Gaul was divided late three parts tk
Isle of Man remains intact aad inhabitants the erew ef the Naaey
Bell aro ctmlaiaod on aaas sad uadlgostod In the maw of this British lord high
cxecutloaer

He 1 It the suoeesor of the kings and lords ot who u tll the
sixteenth eatery ruled the toiaad as an absolute meaerchy sad addtttoa te
the greatness that they were born t he h achieved and bad thrust OB yule all
the prerogatives to wtoh royal Rosh to heir He prorogHe aad dissolves the
House of which caaaot t without precept He is pridnt of

the legislative ooueSi or of lords and she of th lawar hens or Ute
Tynwald cut a It is oaltod Both ef parliaaeutary braacses sit aa erne
body which caaaot mst except la Me prewar aer adjourn uataas toy hta mo
tion Moreover he trot oBIT iatorfw ia debates aad manipulatee the

but has the casttag vote
He can latttate both aad taxation and without his ooaeoat ao taw and

no tax can be dftaor made or repealed He has tee a direct veto oa all ex-

penditure and to eaaacellor f the xcbe er to say Bothta of being prostdest
of the goventatcat board Ho to lord chief justice of the oo irt and
and admit to bar H to captain general of the military
chief oonuatoaloaor of the poties and ommaadant of the prlseae aad whoa they
establish a paid ire dspariiaoat be win uadoabtodly have a raaably good
chance to hsa e fora a of b carriage

A far a can aacortala aa to prat tine Lord Raglan bag made a
wise cad most oKetlloat roles tat aartrd tb poevHar east that
bears his family a aM a arts of a Aofeaael pflaaaatry nor lean a la
fringed oo copyright of Hall who Is aekaowlodged of the
Inland may Mea aoattwhat arbitrary it to la miser matters
but he sect eaooavarad as yet I ea ra t by breeding silky mad
irate tall of Aaajara oa the najaad btadawartora of the chief product aad ox
port of toiaadHbe Nasal lid
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MARK TWAIN ON TOM REED-

The Humorists Tribute to the Memory of the Dead Speaker

He wore no shell KM ways wen
frank and open and tae road to Ms largo
8mpaU l was straight slid uaosstruct-
ed His was a nature ilHeh Invited at
fn ion compelled it ta fact aad mt-
ir halt way Hence be Tent to
th mot of his friends and to half of

nation The abbrwrtesta of seek a
irurTa name IB a patent of nobility sad
IK conferred from tk heart

Reed had a very strong and oo
character and n may have had

enemies I do aot know It h had
thpro outside of politics they did aot
know the nine He transparently
honest and honorable there wa ao fur
tlveness shout him and whoever

trusted him sad wen not die
appointed

He was he was shrewd cad alert
h was
logical reaaoner and a and eon
vlnriog speaker His manner was easy

engaglag his speeches sparkled with
felicities of phrasing thrown oft without
apparent effort sad whoa ir aded tba
happy help of humor be bed a miss of
it as deep and rich as Kimbertoy ta draw
from Ills Mnrlcrs to lie country were
great aad they wore graMfaJly aekaowi
edged

fro

i-
xto whim

wise
a clear and tepabe thinker a

trOll
and

was

ct led

was

came

I caaaot reaisojber back to
whoa he wa aot Tom Kd to
nor to a vtttm b would bar bees
flooded at ttataf a addressed by ate
I caaaot remember back to a time when
I could tot him alone la an afterdinner
speech if be wa prevent nor to a

be set take ay oxiraTaaaa-
coacenda him and mlaatatoaMat about

bo did not them back with
whoa his tttra came

ae made was at my
birthday dtaaor at the end of November

aatwralty I his teat My last
word to him wa la a letter seat
day a day later I lUastratiiie a
ifaataode article oa Art with Ms per

laid rovoroatly away among the jest

Those tktacs happened only eight day
ago and sow be to nose from s aod

to speaking of him aa one who
was It incredible impossible
Such a man such a friend men to us-
a permanent possession his
Irma our midst is unthinkable aa un

Cams alto that bad stood for a thsaaaad
wa turaod to duet ia a
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PROGRESS IN AERIAL NAVIGATION
By WILLIAM A EDDY Scuntijic Kite Flyer and Student of Aeroitaitiics

fr UT of ezpertoao to aoroaaatto to Ute
i aaat year sctaMtlfto data have Ilea obtalaMI that

will foTHlah fooadauoa facts for atill fwtbr
gr as la the attar future

Octave Caaattto of Chicago who roosatly eompitod a
list of Eying machtoo experiments d r1a the PMt

X years declares that to Prof S P lAagtoy of Washing
ir to belongs credit of making tb great advance
ia ocelot navigation Prof Langley several year ago WfIt
a model nylng machine that made a circuit of tbr qtmrtrs
of a nllo at aa etoraUoa of feet above the IottMaac
River

The aeroatoa a It wa called Introduced a aw
to aoroaawtica a principle which it to trialy bUvdt-

o oaly oa yet discovered that will stake aavlaattoa of
the all a practical poadbllity

Prof Alexaarter Orabam BU who associated with
Prof Langley ia some of Ms eta bn aaagd

past summer la aortoctln a flying macMa oa
ptoae prlacipto-

Tb cylindrical halloo ooatiaiw to ba the
favorite form with aeronauts who seek to navigate the air
with a dlrigibW gas envelope C W Hatiaa a
skillful aclM er wile died la last prla-
ctato that It you dovbto clametor of a eiaarhaad
ball you lacrease its Itfttas power eightfold but la-

as cad surface sir resistance fourfold II ti
that the Mgtett possible speed that ooald JM r l-

oad by suck a halloo thirty miles SB boor
The nearest approach to this speed ia actual practice

was attalaod by Count ZupeoJIn a few years ale wba a-

ostabltobod a record of twi tw miles Ills airship
4W feet long sad M3 feet ia diameter and was proyalln by
a motor It to believed by maay able that
ba impossible to secure a muck greater speed this
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In the Public Eue
Mia Anna Dantotoson of Stockholm

has Hen suet to this country by the
Swedish government to study the odao-
atloal systems her She will also go
to Canada for Ute same purpose

King ear has contributed aa
to the Christmas publication of the

Swedish Authors Union in which be
discusses Ida own writings la fiction sad
poetry He states that be loved Terse
from his earliest childhood sad that
while la royal navy was ta-

splred to esmsxife T sea de
always ajkJ llktaa greoiee

poetic inspirattoa

Sir Lalag Caa Tag CMaas sew
dlplomatto repreatatlvo ta the Uattod
State was star pitcher on
Ute FhUllpoAadover Academy baseball

bed la which Xaaelooa died on-
SL pulses preserved la the family of
Csat Xontaekm who shared Ik-

amverors captivity baa heel offered
sate ia Paris Jar jM M bj jhe a A
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with a clgarabaaed halloos because of the great air rosfst-
aace to be overcome sad the hitherto laaHrmetmtaWe B-

staeto f eotwtraclta a tbta avrto w swiRetoBtly strong
t resist of tb air

SaatosPumaat ba ao iucBossful ia buildlag
a dirigible iwllooa attributes much of his MMCOW to the
pointed shops of the gas eavetoae The higboct speed he has

an boor
Several attempts have bees made to catruet avl

ope or gas hag of luwinura but its great cost will
It from ever coming late general use

Percival Spencer recently made a tweatyoive Mile trip
over London ia a dirlglbl balloon He constructed plat-

form upon which his motor rested of bamboo TIM sued at-

tained sot more then twelve miles

Leo Steven baiooa ia which he expected to awMe a
of the bay this fall was shaped like owehalf of a

sphere Unfortunately It wa wrecked before much bad hem
accomplished ia the way of experiment

The safe dlataac at which a gaeotoae motor aay be sus-

pended to fifteen feet according to Spencers experience Du

MOat In Ms balls aas places K at thirty feet Of course
seater to the gas vetope the less will be the weight bal-

loon meet support Server the Brasilia aoroaaut who lost
Ids life In Parts teed the Mistake of suspending It by stool

within tour feet A spent eapfag from the motor
traversed use of these steel beads sad oxatoded balloon

with fatal result
Observant doctor that flyiag machines are more

practical omen gas fcaUooas fur aortal aavlcattoa for
reason that they otter less to the air Then too

the harder tile wtad blows Ute more easily do they ataiataia
their position ia light Great things are expected from the

3eubtc aeroatea mochinec in sear future
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Couatcw d MsBtholen the last of her
Sk sloe bee a dinner service of

atxtyfour pisses which oae baioaged
to Haaetoaa

Chevalier the weUkaovn
sculptor baa returned from Italy to
Milwaukee where be been commis-
sioned to seeks a beoeie status ia broaae
and granite of a cittoea who prenf-
aeat ia the beautlacatton of that town

LIFES BITTERSWEET
Tell me your joy that I may toe ary life

To echo tile glad music of your own
TIM ebaaglBg melody sunny strife

Of harmonies bleat in one tall sweet
tone

So shall faithful shadow of
sight

Heights your radtoace of delight

Ten me your sorrow that I may disdain
Mirth and rojotefag bsaash all relief

Save and ecstasy UM stool pin
Of being oae with ja dear heart ia

Fief
You did Me l v bnv you no woe
No pate to share with loves

you so
I waaa World
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Prage subsequeatiy traaafsiimsd Into
th earUom of Howe of present
eraattos b was mer1y WoRttimato
child of a servant girl sated bale

tint Karl Howe UM preseni-
creatloa that to to say the sa who to
alleged to aft been the Illegitimate sea
of a servant girl was ems of the very
boaaaomest men of Ms day sad occupied
tile post of chamberlain aad lerdia
waiting to Queen Adelaide consort of
Klag William IV and grandaunt

of King Edward Rumor indeed
Insisted that tbe earl aid widowed
Quota were secretly married a story
however for which there Is ae proof
whatsoever unless it be indeed the devo-
tion of tbe earl to the Queen

Carlyles Caustic Description
The Cursors at least the branch of

which Lord Howe is the heed have
royal blood la their vela dace the
mother of the aNt Lord Howe was the
daughter of King George I of Bagtaad
aDd of that Countess Ktolmaasegg
created by that sovereign Countess ot
Darlington and of whom Carlyle gives
the

Hag staring black eyes with rims
of circular eyebrows like a coach wheel
round Its nave very black the eyebrows
also vast red face cheeks running into
seek neck blending indistinguishably
with stomach a mere cataract of fluid
tallow skinned over and curiously be
dlseaed according to Horace Waipoie
who had soon her to his boyhood-

It was tile grandson of this woman
whose name to atm bold up to obtoan
in the pages of Snsltoh history who
was the famous admiral sal white his
features were the very counterpart of
his grandfather Xtm George be had
Inherited the dusky complexion of his
grandmother the countess thanks to
which he wen known by the sailors as

Black Dick ODe of his brothers Vis-
count Howe served as brigadier general
la the first American war sad fell at
Ticondoroga while a third brother who
succeeded in the peerage bad chief
command of the nUb forces during the
American War of Isdepeadeao from
tithe of the return of Geaoral Gage The
next Lord Howe Dicks grand-
son was Queen Adelaides chamberlain
whom I have described above aa UM

handsomest nun of his day

A Nstable Family Scat
Qopal Hall where the prevent Lord

and Lady Howe have been entertaining
the Icing an rtQueea to oae of the most
remarkable show places la the United
KiasjdOM nod built la the middle el-

tbe eighteenth It was at Gopssl
as a gut there that Handel
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Unconsidered Trifles
Biblical Zoology

Wonder wily Sampoon picked out the
jaws oae of aa as for a club

Probably hcaus it was the strong
sot part th ashen

The Reason
Chinese coaservatlsm in family rela

tkHts way be explained by the fact that
marriages of China might without eare
smelly get themselves

The Power of the Tailor
Clothes may not make tile man but

this tact remits that the shabby BM-
ta likely to be out ripped up the back
pressed and generally undoa

Natural Difficulties-

It to must
shut their eyes to the good potato of
other then to shut tkolr ears to man
dal but perhaps nature should bo
blamed for this

The Qualification
The peach crop sssau to have a

restttaUoa by being a but f-
uk a peach to do a thing like that

a

for most people to

failure

f

brake

mater

Necessary
made

IN THE COURTS AND CAPITALS OF THE OLD WORLD
II Consequences of Misrepresenting Ailments of Francis Joseph Will Soon Be Well

Suit Over the Estates of Earl Howe Several Titles Disputed in House of
Lords A Virginia Family Entitled to Earkkm

RoyaltyEmperor

Manarcbs Slightly
It to a pity toll ia tb

aliments to become know sad lariat oa
being described aa slightly indisposed
until they are in the very throes of death
For It Naturally serves to create greet

overtaken by some trivial ailment Thus
It would have been Infinitely preferable
to have stated from tie outset what was
the matter with taperor Francis Joseph
than to attempt to shroud the affair with
a veil of secrecy which would give rise to
the most exaggerated and disquieting
stories as to his condition some Euro-
pean papers even describing him as dan-
gerously ill and discussing queotkm
of the suecessloa to his throne

The fat of tile matter to that be has
been suffering not from raoumatsm-
wtottca or any of the other inftrmltit of
age but from a mere local and trigs
trouble from which few who a great

oa horseback are exempt sad which
been earN by masse of a slight op

oration

Fraud Joseph Will
If I mention this It fa because It ta

gradually becoming rfjwn t itt-
uegenartan Emperor been recently
subjected to the surgeons knife nod this
tat m la conjunction with Ma seclusion
at Seboeubrnn might toad people to

that he bud undergone some sort of
as operation of tile character to
which King Edward wa submitted last

iperor Francis Joseph Is quite well
sow and by the time that this

appears In print will doubtless bs
la that saddle ia which be to-

e much at home Del ta which be to ac-
customed to spend so many hours every
day and in all kinds of weather Inaed-
be Is still astonishingly vigorous and
physically elastic for Ms age and capa-
ble of enduring without turning a hair
fatigue that would quickly exhaust muck
younger a man

Kings Host Involved at Law
Lord who has beea entertaining

King Edward and Quern Alexandra at
Oopsal his place ta Leicestershire to
only one of a large number of peers
whose honors and estates are the sub-
ject of dispute and the object of toga
proceedings TIle principal claimant to
the estates of Lord Howe who to the
head of the great house of Carson to au
Individual of the name of George Willis
who bases his pretensions on tbe alle-
gation that the grandfather of the pres-
ent earl was a supposititious child sad
that Instead of being eatitled to bear

some of Jtwhard W aatt la
lieu of

Indisposed
OIL

World are reluctant to their
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the astah aad a grist deal o-
CHaadefs original music to preserved
there The pit seat Lord Howe ta aa
uncle f the Duke of Marlborough aad
Lady Howe ta famous a one of

skillful fourinhand
Ute

most whips In

>

ta Penn House seer
Bucks and bordering oa it Is th

Quakers burial ground called Jor-
dans In which repose tINt ashes of Wil-
liam Pens the founder ef Peaacylvaata

Other Batatas Contested
Of course cases where tile estates are

at stake up for trial ia the ordi-
nary courts of law and it must
thoroughly be understood that George
Willis claims Lord Howes property and
not his titles smarting that be to the
rightful heir of that C Jennings who
built Oopoal Hall and who was the uncle
of that Sophia Lady Howe who married
the second Viscount Canon and whose
son was the first Karl Howe of the pres-
ent creation This Lady had
three children aa elder son named
George wise died at tile age or seventeen-
a daughter of the name f Marianne aad
Richard who became the mat Lord
Howe of tbe present creation It la this
Richard Who it to claimed was a sup-
posititious child and in the event of
that contention being true of course the
Jennings estates would have reverted to
the other heirs of the testator f whom
George Wlllto to tIM principal d-

at

A Peerage for the Asking
With regard to peeragRS which are

contested they are tried by tIM commit-
tee of privileges in the house of lords
which advises the crown oa the subject
The first oa the calendar to Ute Poulett

lease in which titled organ grinder
will press his claims to the earldom
though owing to a peculiar settlement-
he no hold on the estates which are
very valuable

Nut on the list e petition of Lord
Mowbray and Stourton to be recognioed-
aa Earl of Norfolk while tile Countess-
of Yarborough sad the Countess of Pow
to aa the daughters and coheirs of the
tote Lord Coayers claim Ute baronies of
Darcy do Kaayth Pauceaberg and Mey

Fortunately these claims to peerages
cost a tremendous tot of money to preve
and it Is owing to this question of cost
I believe that the Percys of Virginia do
not push their claims to the earldom of
Northumberland of the creation of 1567
Indeed the Virginian Percy are the only
authentic bearers of that illustrious

the present Duke of Northum-
berland clot his family

AIMttIter of Lord Ifowes
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Statesmen and Their Ways
Senator Dubois Is Happy

The HOB Fred T Dubois Is today the
proudest men la the United State Sea
ate He to aloe the happiest best
natured and considers himself the most
fortunate The cause ef his kindly
lag for all mankind for his politi-
cal opponents to Rived In the fact that

of an eigbtpouad
Christmas present It to a girl baby
preaeatejd to him yesterday morning
Qed old St Ntok evkteatly latoaded to
make tile Senators Christmas a merry
ese and so brought the little stranger
lust a slay ia advance so that she would
be tore Ute worry about her arrival
would all be over and the Idaho states
man could eat Ma holiday bird la sweet

advent ot this richly prised gift
caused Senator for a time at least
to forget the disaster which befell his
petty la Idaho last month and every
other earthly misery which night bare
been troubling him All dry yesterday
sad today be lies worn a telltale smile
which It to a real pleasure to took upon
Senator Dubai oaly other cMM Is a
girl of three years and her joy over the
new arrival to only blighted by the fact
that Ute Infant to rot a boy as she had
expressed a wfek that Santa Claus
should bring her a baby brother She
declared that if Seats were to being herr
a brother she would name him after her
papa Even BOW when coded what the
little ono shell be called she insists

child shall he Fred T Unless
she yields laid the Seaator I fear

shall have to christen Ute baby
Frederics

Prince Cupid of Hawaii
There much speeatatta among

member of House aad also ta tb
Washington
method of addressing Ho Jonah
Kuato Kalautouole when be arrives here
next year with credentials as Delegate-
to Congress from the Territory of
Hawaii He will be the first purse of
royal blood to patter the House sad
hcpce there to so precedent to guide

who are giving the matter thought
Even Mr Hinds the versatile clerk at
the Speakers table who has Ute repu
ratios of knowing everything

sad to able to cite proe
after precedent upon a moments ao-
tica has no parallel tq suggest ia
case of Ute Hon Jonah Knots stabs
iaaele

At home native Honolulu the
populace went to refer affectloa
ately to him as Prince Cupid but

a serious question whether or sot
grave aad dignified members of Ute
House will desire specially upon short
acquaintance to refer to the HOB Jonah
Kunis Kalaulauole in such terms of en-

dearment and familiarity A pet
which be might approve of whoa poke
with the limpid liquid languor of some

and dusky daughter
of tropical Hawaii ta addressing him

debate upon the floor of the House by
some hoarse voiced and uncouth
her from a rural dtotriet

The Reading Clerk Saved
A gala la a dignified body

of lawmakers it to sot within rates
to employ what might be construed a
a flippant term la making reference to
a Of course It would
be eat of tile question ts expect aay
member to speck of bum as Mr Kal
awiauol tor few if any could
member the name long enough to repeat
11 if indeed they could acquire the
prenuactatloa without a knowledge of
the Kanaka language Imagir for in-

stance tile Hen Richard
St Lewis making an effort in JIll Qr
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maaAmectcaa toague to repeat the
same of the geatteana from Hawaii
It dUseatt eaowgh bleed for
the Hon Augustus Peabody Gardner of
Masachutta with his oleaginous flow
of language tr sauactot it properly
Fortunately the Delegates not
privilege of young so that no reading
clerk who w l otherwise be obliged
to call the asms of tile gattosjWB from
Hawaii every time there a roU
call will not be obliged to struggle with
the often If ho did there might

When Members Meet Him
There Is another of UM matter

la eoaaectton with the Basse of the
prince Member wilt moat Mm in
formally la the eiuakroon aad la the
committees sad there to a great deal of
aacevtatlOB as to how b wtfT then be
addressed The af Kuaeuacing his
name will be as difficult there as upon
the fleer of the louse member has
suggested that be might aot resent the
sane of Jonah la the cloakrooms if he
proves to be easy of approach and mani-
fests a desire to get acquainted readily
But then everybody Is reminded at once
of that most ancient of an fish stories
and no one wishes to handicap the em-

bryo Hawaiian from the start
by Man Jonah

Delegate WIlcox in his younger days
was known by a long and euphonious
Hawaiian name but before he came to
Congress In fact before he entered upon
a public careersbe curtailed it by
lopping off a few unnecessary penults and
antepenults dropped out a vowel bnre
sad there added sow and then a conson-
ant sad result was the good Ameri-
can name of Wilcox Perhaps th Hon
Joaah Kuala Katoaiauole may decide

reaching Washington to follow in
this respect the example of his predeces-
sor If be doesnt the situation will
to be relived in other manner The
Howe stenographers have concluded to
Invent a new shorthaad character which
shall stead for Uw t lUtauiauolc

Secretary Shaws Sobriquet
Oaly a few people te East know

that Secretary Shaw to familiarly re-
ferred to oat la Iowa a Apptetree
Shaw or K they ever boar of his so
briqaat ore unaware of the way he ob
talaed It When Mr Shaw was a young
stag and making a struggling effort to
obtain aa education little dreaming that
be would ever be the financial head ot
the salts sad a member of Ute Preal
slats Cabinet he used to be the agent
for a nursery la vacation season a
traversed the ooaatrty canvassing one
county after another selling trees to
farmers His specialty was apple trees
He wo best salesman the nursery
firm had and it to said of ha that he
is respoBstbie for lair tbe apply crop
of Iowa It to no unusual thing for the
average Hawkeye farmer to point with
pride to Ute long rows of apple trees ia
leis orchard bowed heavy with luscious
fruit DIll say that Appletree Shaw

Mm the trees
Huh you dont know Apptotne-
w reekrw-
irt e dealings lately with the Unite

States Treasury for Appletree Shaw
hes man thats running that instita
tie down in Washington just now
The future Secretary of the Treasury
rarely ever approached a farmer with an
available plea of
seeks a sale Hto genial moaners won
him eostoaers as they won him
friends sad saaporters in after life
sad there to may a man in Iowa who
sot out aa orchard because Mr Shaw

him buy the trees even though be
did DOt think wasted them now
to mighty glad he Induced to pur-
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THE CHRISTMAS TREE SACRIFICE

Sprnce and Hemlock Growths Are Often WtS fc Bopped by

the Christmas Ax >

While arboriculturists xsd tree lover
generally deplore tile prodigal oacrtac
of young evergreen trees ca the

altar some prtosttol
men treat their lamentations with seers
They tell them that the young ever
greens selected for Christmas trees
grow alwiys IB open or cleared ground
and as they are sot crowded together
they would never make good timber
therefore there to nothing lost ta cutting
them off in their Infancy cad allowing
them to sire a brief delight as Cbrist

If a maR to duvets Ms own
land to raising young conifers for tile
Chrtotmastide ncarket that to as

a business a any outer TIle harm
to dean by stripping wild toad belonging
to the State or to persons who would
like to see it reforested of tits young
coniferous growth Land that has been
cut over once or twice and perhaps
burned over several times does not re
forest Itself rapMiy by a
growth It the young conifers are strip-
ped from it as soos as they are Mg
enough for Christmas tree aatar ef-

forts to rectotbo those hillsides with
tree growth will be greatly retarded or
frustrated altogether

Lt Cbrtotmea tree f

punt balsam fir generally called ta
this latitude balm This to a tree
which to most beautiful In its youth and
makes when grown neither good timber
nor good firewood Such trees are fit-
ted tor their bat market when they
ae about the size of Christmas
Unless they are seeded to shade little
seedlings or protect the soil from wash-
ing ao harm to dote by marketing them
at their Christmas tree size

Young spruces and hemlocks have
however a much greater potential value
which to destroyed by their premature
cutting The Christmas tree woodsman

them where he them and
where a tree to to large In ita entirety
he does not scruple to muUlate it by
cutting it In the center or rear the top
so to get a Christmas tree of market-
able The young spruces may not be
ao closely crowded while small as to de-
stroy their symmetry while young andyet be sufficiently near each other to
kill oft the lower limbs a grew
larger aad straight sitok ot tim
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ber at maturity Such trees never reach
maturity however if the Christmas tree

The Christmas tree trade is evidently
a profitable one and cannot be stopped
The State however should protect its
own land and punish with severity those
who poach on it for Christmas trees
Where men devote their own to
the raising cf Christmas trees ar rut
OB the tends of others by their oermU-
sion that of course Is their own busi-
ness and a legitimate one It is tree
poaching th cutting of these from
any land without regard to ownership
that ought to be stopped If is done
tbe worst results of the Christmas tree
custom will be very greatly reduced
Philadelphia Press

WILL WD FOR LOVE ONLY

Oovenssrelect W J Bailey of Kan
ass who recently was mad the victim
of a practical Joke resulting In his re-

ceiving over 3009 offers of marriage
from women ta every port of th coun-
try toes phUosophtxd In prwia
of a correspondent of the York
World

So MM make am ki i n without
avwisi

ruled A mac wrruw when tfcr
and the sir is willies I ns w ihe

simply ends itlf Mt Uavix I
warty msybe I west bun only kn vs-

at
1 believe ta mmilss fur lure My Id

sold UKhr whom ri
married for nJ a

happy tat half a century I
I l i girt my at her v
mother and 1 beet will love

A RECLUSE FOR FORTY YEARS
Owen McCarton rich cranky and a

Although be had spent forty years of
his life In Oceanic N J he was scare
ly known to anyone except ho members-
of his own family says tho Philadel-
phia North American

Kor thirty he had not rr the
threshold dwelling l tvii suuri ant
unset of aa rlrrri n lot IB the
PmMmtial raamicu of ISi l twcoo
and Crccier McCarton was our f lattrra
most eathasiastic II mah
with a mead that if Grant ss l rte l ha
would cot Ma houac rx vpt in tit course

MeCartoa lived to Ma r knout live
years sgt his huuj caxat tin ant for

It looted aa tf he v brrak

poacher can pt his ax at them
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